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uSnT irregular; but, while a few of
stock! show a decline from last

! ek" closing prices, a far greater
umber show encouraging advances.r

is a growing interest in the
A.ami: market among the outside
plbhc; it is generally stated by the
urckers that more outside orders have
jeer. received during the week than
for 'some time, and the indications

active demand for the bet-- rre that an
mininsr securities will soon

.wanned. The mam feature of
the mining market during the pas-wee- k

has been the active speculation
in Bo-to- n Consolidated, which, from

SI so on Monday last-- to which price
it had advanced from $1.10 on De-

cember 1 sold up to $3 on Tuesday,

and has since then fluctuated between
S2.20 ana 2.80 until y, when it

2. and from this price fell

to SI. 50 at the close of business. The
Lsles for the week amount to 145,050

'hares. The mine has lately shown
considerable improvement, especially
in the lower level, and it is believed
nxt n linth is nained valuable de--

clopmente will be made. While the
recent improvements in the mine
would be a just ground for a portion

. Hip Inte advance in thetock, it is
nniiestionablv the fact that the ad

lancelsmainlvdue to manipulation ;

nnd the immediate luture ot the stock
m uncertain.

A greatlv increased business has also
been done in Consolidated Pacific,
which advanced from $1 on Monday
t ) 2 on Tuesday, closing to-da- y at
$1.00. Sales for the week, 9,750
shares . What has been said of Boston
Consolidated will apply equally to
Consolidated Pacific, which is con-

trolled by the same men.
Bulwcr has not been much dealt in,

bat has been strong at an advance.
--xlliuc from $1.75 to $2, and closing
at 1 .SO. Aggregate sales, l,oW
shares.

Bodie has received more than the
usual attention, shares having
been sold durinc the week at $4.75 to
35.23.

Goodshaw has been fairly active but
irregular, the stock lluctuating be-

tween 77c and 87c, though closing
Arm at the latter figure. Sales for the
week acirrceate 7,800 shares

Of other California stocks. Green
Mountain has had a fair amount of
business, recording sales of 1,850
shares The stock was at one time
wenk. sellinc aown to $4.40, but clos-
inir at $4.73. Cherokee has been
actively dealt in at from $1 .00 to f1.80
rer share, closinc at $1.63 on sales
amounting to $10,500 shares.

"VCalaveras has received less attention
than usuallv, the recorded sales
amounting to but 17,400 shares, and
the stock has fluctuated between 35c
and 22c, closing at 24c

Leadville stocks have, with the ex
ception of Amie, been very uuict and
lluctuations uuimnortant Amie has
been dealt in to the amount of i3,250
shares, and the stock has shown
hardening tendoncy, advancing from
11c to 4Sc and closing firm at 45c

Chrysolite records sales of 14,100
shares, and advanced from $6.25 on
Monday to $7 on Wednesday, but
faned to hold the advantage and closes
at $0.50. .Regular shipments of ore
arc now repotted from the mine, but
the course of the stock has lieen less
favorable !han when the mine was
closed bv reason of the fire.

Sales "of Climax aggregate 12,510
shares, and the stock sold up from 50c
to Goc. clohins at C3c.

Leadville has been ouite active, and
marks a decided advance. The stock
opened on Jlonda- - at 41c and sold up
to UUc yesterday, closing to-na- y at oic
Total sales. 11. D 5 shares

Little Chief records a fair amount of
business, at SI. 03 to $1.15 and down
to 00c. closing at $1.05. on sales of
4.S00 ares.

Little Pittsburg has been very quiet.
onlv 3S8 shares having been sold at
S2 05 and $2.
, Of other Colorado stocks Hukill has
been active but weak at from $1.45 to
S1.30 ou a business of , 550 shares
No special ground for the decline has
been made public. Iron Silver has
received a fair amount of attention
and has been stcadv at $3.50 aud
$8.45, on sales of 1,850 shares for the

a, Va1 1. J Jt t
week. Sliver unii nas oecn iraaeu in
to the amount of 3,800 shares at from
S2fi5 to S2.C0. closing at $2.50. Hob
insoa Consolidated has been very little
dealt in. oulv 700 shares havmg been
sold at S9 and 58.50. La Plata lias
been moderately active, recording sales
of 1.130 shares and adwneinft-from

SS.50 to S9.13. closing at SS.7o.
Horn Silver has been dealt in to the

amount of 930 shares aud sold at
$13.50 and $14. Eureka Consolidated
records a larger business than for a
long timo past, G30 shares selling at

19.13 to SIS. 75. Sales of 200 shares
of Ontario arc recorded at $32, and
750 shares of Northern Belle at $9.50

Copper Knob lias been active at
from 12c to 14c per share, closing at
13c on sales ol ol,-U- U shares.

Great Eastern has received less nt
tcntion than usually, the sales amount
ing to only 22,500 shares, and the
stock selling at from 22c to 27c, clos
ing nt 4J0c

Silver Nugget has been fairly active
nt from 24c to 27c, an-- i finally selling
aown to j&c aies 4J,w shares.

The Comstocks, with the exception
of the bonanza stocks, have been little
dealt in, and the advance which was
at one time noted was subsequently
lost. Consolidated Virginia records
sales of 10,710 shares at $2.40, 2.80
and $2.40, and California fi,745 shares
at S1.75, S1.S5 and $1.63. 'Union
Consolidated records sales ot 700
shares at from .$13 down to $10. Alcxi
can 340 shares at $S.oO to $7.50; Ophir
4'20 shares at S7. jo to S: Sierra Ne
vada 450 shares at $8 to $7, and Best
and Belcher only 20 shares at $9 and

8, these stocks in every case closing
at me lowest neure.

An Old Acmiatutnnoe.
Methodist Episcopal service will be

JieiQ ounaay) evening in
the new church, conducted bv the
pa?tor, Bcv. m. Gill Mills, who will
also preach on the occasion. Tucsou
Citizen- -

We knew Mr. Mills in Havilah.
Kcrc county, California, in 1866, as a
merchant. c arc glad to know that
he is yet alive, and on the right road
This is the first we have heard of him
since that time. Santa Ana Herald

AK1VACA.

.Probability Tlmt the Kleli not .nucn- -
glandercd District Will Soon Take
Its Proper Itank IJalllon Ship-

ment to Commence Soqh from Ihe
Con. AiHH "d OrloH.

1 A reporter of the Citizen Thursday
met Super in lend en t A. Derre, of the
Jjerre Townsena mm ai ts.nvcu,
and gathered the following items with
regard to the progress of that district
and the surrounding vicinity: In
Anvaca things begin to look as if bus-

iness of importance would be trans
acted before long, several g

properties having uecn oonaou io
Eastern capitalists, and one or two
sales made, the consideration being
snug little sums. Developments have
been going on quietlv, and several
claims, considered poor properties
two oi three months ago are turning
out to be very valuable claims, and
held at good figures by the lucky
owners.

At the Cou. Arizona mill and nrne
work is buing pushed vigorously. The
mill is expected to be started up by
January next, and from the looks ol
the several h mdred tons ol ricu ore
on the dumps, there will be a fine lot
of bullion shipped as soon as tne mm
will be put in operation.

For lourteeu aays past tae imu- -

garina mine nas Kept we icrrc
mill busv crushiug its ore, and a
splendid result is anticipated in the
way ot snining uars oi biiver.

From the Ploinosa mine, near Sil-

ver Hill, some very flue ore is ex-

tracted, aad Messrs. Wood and Rice,
the proprietors, nnd two pioneers ol
this much-matign- ca uui ncii uistnci,
are sanguine ol showing up a very
valuable mine in a snort time.

In Oro Blanco, Superintendent
Kirkpatrick, of the Orion Company,
is poshing his mill towards comple
tion, ami ueiore long ne aito win
his stream of bullion from ore ex
tracted from the Warsaw and oilier
claims belonging to the company.

la the same uisinci me ivi.wn.
Prospecting Company, under the di-

rection of Superintendent A. N. Noon,
z . 1 -

jirn iininir some worn, un kjvuiri ui
their valuable claims, which, if more
developed, would undoubtedly lake
rank atnoncr the richest m ineuisinci,
that is if size of ledge and results of
assays from the ores on the dumps
can be taken as proof ot their intunsic
value.

In the Sierritas. Mr. Jack Mnhols,
the irenial and good-humor- ed lager
beer manufacturer of Arivaca (and by
no means his worst customer), is haul-

ing out some splendid ore, which as-

says war un. and if Jack don't dupli
cate hu hrewcrr before long on the
strength of his lU-fo- ot ledge, it won't
tic for ti e want of means to do it, for
a good round sum is in store for him .

The fact is. croaKera are oegiunius
tn swallow some ol their suiv auu
unfounded statements about this part
of the countrv and its mines. The
public may be perfectly satisneu that
if the mills are Kept running, which
iinrionhlerilv llie.V will, bctorc SIX

months troui to-tl-av the aforesaid
nmiK will nresent ouite a different
appearance from what they have done
until now.

Mr. Derre will soon visit iishequi- -

vn niHtricL ana me viii
nrnmicni some notes from him re
garding that promising district.

Knlronti', for Thcsoh.
An oriranization has already been

effected for the purpose of building n
railroad nn the Santa uruz river mi uie
Son or line. It is the intention of the
nroiectors of this line to extend the
road on to llerniosillo to connect with
Guaymas. We do not kuow at this
wrilintr when WOrK Will UCKI",

detailed arrangements have
been made to secure the money with
which to build the road ; but that it
will be built by some company, and
that, too, liefore long, we have not the
least doubt.

Tr has lieen intimated of late that
there was a strong probability of the
Southern Pacific Compauy taKing iiom
of this route, or a similar one, in the

of a few months. I hat com
pany needs coal, which cannot oe

ie.1 froat anv other source so

eilv and cheanlv as from the coal
fields of Sonora, which lie almost on a
direct line from this p.aeetouuay- -

mas. There is also another anu im-

portant reason why the Southern Pa
cific will take hold ot a branch io
Guaymas. When their road is com-plete- d

through to Galveston or some
other point on the Gulf of Mexico and
the Atchlsoo. Topeka and Santa Fe
is completed to Guaymas, they will
operate as competing roads. The
Southern Pacific will then have a com-

pleted road from the Gull of Mexico
to the Pacific, at 3an Francisco. By
building a branch from Tucson to
Gunymas it shortens their route to the
Pacific about 750 miles, making a line
about 1,400 miles from the Gulf of
Mexico to the Gulf of California, mare
han r- - thousand miUt horier than
either the Union and Central Pacific
route or the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fc route. It would open up a
line which could never be shortened
or improved upon, and one which
could successfully compete for the
China and Japan trade for all time to
come. The Atchison and Topeka
folks, bv building their Guaymas
branch, "have forced the necessity
upon the Southern Pacific of building
a competing line, and that it will be
done there is not the least doubt- - The
Southern Pacific is one of the strong-
est companies in the field, and is man-

aged by g, shrewd business
men who are ever on Uie alert, n- -d so
far thev have cd their East-

ern opponents all the way through,
and will not now. at this late date,
sutler a tlefeat when they can, with so
so trifling an outlay, achieve such
great advantage over all competitors.

Clomt w Tor the SaMtn KHaf. "

The readers of Uie Citizen have
been made well acquainted with the
merits of the Golatree mine, as well
as many other of the tine properties
lving in that section of the Santa Rita
mountains. Mr. J. II. Campbell, who
was one of the original locators ot the
Goldtree, has been on a visit to his
home in Missouri, and his return was
noted in Uie last issue of this paper.
Mr. Campbell, before going, purchased
Uie Goldtree, and while East organ-

ized a company to work Ute mine.
The Citizkn is therefore able to an-

nounce that the necessary money has
been subscribed to open the Goldtree
mine on a scale to assure its success-
ful working. A 30-to- n smelter has
been purchased, and will be working
as soon as it can be shipped and set
up. The Citizen renews its future
prediction that the Goldtree will one
day be recognized as a great mine,and
its production of bullion will go far
to assure owners of property in the
vicinity, and make a great camp in
the vicinity of the old Major Hill. To
Mr. Campbell's stirring energy this
result will be greatly duo, aud he de-

serves for the same the best of for-

tune.

The furniture lor the new railroad
buuk-hous- e has arrived, and the boys
arc bu ilv engaged putting their home
in order! But few railroads are so
thoughtful f the comforts of their
empires as the SouthcVn Pacific,

TOHIJSTON1S NOT1SS.

Whnt Our Neighbor are IJoli'S
NoS-- J from

the 3Ub IhMie, cto.

Towbstonb. December 21. It has
been some time since my last Iciu r,
but it has been no fault of mint.-- . and
the only excuse I can gie is the
scarcity of news.

The ttown is filled with strangers,
and everything is running along as
smoothly" as one could wish. All the
stores are receiving a large stock of
Christmas goods for the holidays.
The stock at Marshall Williams' is1

worth one's while to see, aud I have
no doubt that it will surpass anything
of its kind in the Territory. Glover
& Co. also have a fine stock ot gents'
goods.

Speaking ol stores, Mr. Kelly, of
Kelly's Wine House, is erecting a fine
building 'on Allen street, near Uie
Grand note!, which will be occupied
on the 28d instant by Dillon & Kenelay
dy, importers of fancy dry goods and
genu Inrnisliings.

Last Sunaay evening tne ucv. jr.
Woods dedicated his new church. At
Uie service a collection waa taken up to
cover the debt on the new church, and
the people responded most generous-
ly, Uie collection amounting to $500.

The Presbyterian and --UeUioaist
churches will have Christmas trees
for the little ones ot their Sunday
school classes.

Now, as to the minus. There hare
been no important strikes in any of
them during the past week, except
the Sunset; but they have all been
steadily increasing in body and rich
ness, bat not to enoogn cxieni i
make an important strike.

The Sunset, in shaft Ko. s, at uie
depth of 100 feet struck a large body
of ore which assays wen up.

The JJraUfrhaw is loosing newer
than it ever has, and Uiey are now
sinking on as good a body of ore as
has ever been struck iu camp, uiey
are now down about 160 feet.

Mr. Bilicke is still sinking on his
Allen street sliaa of the Mountain
Maid, and there is every indication of
striking a large body of ore before
they go many teet deeper.

On the Tough Nut they are placing
the machiucry in the new hoisting
works house, and are now down about
145 feet

Christmas will be a lively day here
There are to lie laces at Charleston a
mile anil rrtteat for the trotters, and a
mile and repeat for the runners. They
hnth nrotnise to be most txcitiag, as
some of the best horses in the Terri
tory are entered for both. Between
the heals there will be an exhibition
of speed against time by Johnny
Mean's iiar-in- ? mare.

At the Tombstone course there ,will
be a foot race of 100 yards dash, be-

tween Messrs. Whicher and Helycr,
for $130 a side. There will also be a
turkey-shootin- g match, and all the
heat shots are entered. One can look
for some good shooting.

I'liblicntloii of Mining JHlot.
A circular has recently been issued

bv the Commissioner of Uie General
Land OIHce, which is of interest not
only to mine owners but to newspa-

pers as well, since it fixes the price of
publication for mining patents. The
circular is as follows :

" It has been represented to me by
the publishers and numerous other
persons interested, that the rate of
compensation prescribed by me and
promulgated in official circular of
April 20, 18S0, for Ihe publication of
notices of intention to apply !or pat-

ent to mining claims, is inequitable
and in man' instances inadequate.

' Since the promulgation of the
former circular, additional lacts have
been brought to my attenUon, and I

am led to believe that a more just and
satisfactory rule would be to make the
price to be charged for the publica-
tion of such notices depend on the
space which they occupy in the col-

umns ot the newspapers designated by
Uhe llegisteis.

... .,T. ....-- J t I.-- ..-r or ine reason unci i uac wu-clud- cd

to modify the former circular
in this respect and direct that here-
after the maximum charges for such
notices shall not exceed $5 for each 10
lines of space occupied; where a week-
ly newspaper is designated as the me-tfiu- m

of publication, and $7 where a
daily newspaper is designated, said
sums to be in full payment ior publi-

cation in each issue ot the newspaper
designated for the entire period re-

quired by law.
" It should be borne in mind that

these notices must not be abbreviated
as to curtail Uie description essential
to a perfect notice, and the said rates
arc established upon the understand-
ing that they are to be in the usual
body-typ- e as nonpareil.

J. A. WlLLUXMB."
Commissioner.

The Tjktft 31m. CShto.

The following brief sketch of the
lire of Mrs. John P. Chun --frill have a
sad interest for her sorrowing friends
In Tucson and be appreciated by those
who have known the deceased lady's
worth :

"Mary D. Ware, daughter of thp
late Hon. Thos. I). Ware and Mrs.
Mary A. Ware, was born in Cincin-
nati, January IS, 1853, and was mar-
ried to Mr. John P. Clnm in Novetn- -

ber, 1S76, at Delaware, Ohio. De-

voted to the interests of her husband
and home, she accompanied him to
his perilous post at the Sac Carlos
Agency, since which time Iter home
has been in Arizona. In hours of
sorrow, silence is golden. Sadness
dwells among the hosts of friends
who had the pleasure of her acquam-tan- c,

but beyond the deep, dark val-

ley, through which all must pass, an
unsullied soul has gone and waits on
the other side for the loxcd members
of the broken circle. To-da-y weeping
friends will attend Uie remains to its
last repose, where, sleeping in a city
that knows no waking, save the gen-

tle rustle of the bending grass, and
that is never disturbed save by the
soft rapping of pick and spade, one of
the loveliest of her sex will be given
into the keeping of Mother Earth.
Nights and days will pass in an un-

broken d ita in. the drapery of a last
resting ylace only to be pierced by the
light of the everlasting dawn."

r -
m

JIIss Allele Wnlerw.
But few of our citizen are aware of

Uie fact that Miss Adele Wattrs, who
made such a decided hit at he. debut
on the Sau Francisco stage recently. i

a daughter of Dr. Waters, a short time
since a resident of Tucson, but such is
the case. Miss Waters is now playing
a leading part in John E. Owens'
"That Man from Catterauaus ' com-
pany, and a late number of the San
Francisco Illustrated News says of
her: "Miss Adele Waters, as the
namrhtnr reared in the country, made
an instantaneous hit. This young
lailr. who recently made her debut at
tki California, in PUDPort of Mi s
Calhoun, gave evidence of the pos-

session of dramatic talent of a high
order, but not to the extent developed
in her present lmpersonu ion. She

and graceful, perfecUy a:
home upon the stage, and on the open-

ing night gave no evidence of her nov-

itiate, except in one instnnc-v-- hen
the spoke during applause.'

this wortM).

bv x. etu. mix. u--i- -

U hen life w young I pUyed al Unghcd,

And loved hc happy ring:

The eup of life I amply qnaflW,

.r,6 teok nil It couM bring;
1 -- ouch' nt prolan- - awl gay.

Nor .Miiod i hi-- r.haW throe.
To th" jo? oils bmre away

Tha' --eimod to otlior? long.

I miw ihi earth lorioa place

With preciooe gift abound ;

With wealth and Rood la it embrace,

And beauty all around;

I i hanked the l'owu--s t"t gave me power

To fee and to enjoy:
Aud felt no higher worhip" our

Than theft- - for good f employ.

When years new round, and on their wing

My viBien wider grew,
And trying carea with men and thinjw

By ead experience knew :

1 found great ouU of noble mould,

With word of generous cheer;

R;aeon and age and wisdom old

That much ol good is here.

So little could I know of all

That Bred the acquiring mind-T- he

mhwion of thi- - mundane bull.

The aaeof human kind:
And yet, why no be known, 1 ask?

Tate glorieaa troth I drew:
What Tim aafotdcaotia the taek

Kternity muatdo!

Philosopher May look with eorn

On man and iihiitti hare:
Divines laaaeat that he was born

Oa sac a usin-carse- d sphere; "

I fed, though sweet the work! to cone,
And better than we know,

This Katth is quite a pleasant home,

If we bat make It o.

Tccao, A. T December, 18H0.

On to Ille-vla-

Precott Democrat.

"Westward the Star of Empire
takes its way," is now an absolute ex-

pression and will soon be a meaning-
less one. It has done good service in
its day, hut the prophesy of the good
Ki-h- on who wrote it, has nearly been
fulfilled, anil like ITorace Greeley's
mntto " (io west voung man, it will

he relegated to the iat. The
tide of emigration from the Last ha
at last reached the nethermost point
iu the west, and the broad I'at-iti- con-

fronts tho interpid pioneer with the
command: " Thus far and n farther."

The grand army of prrt!- - aud
civilization, stopped by the mighty
barrier of the western oce.ni, is turn-

ing southward toward the land of the
Aztecs, and the cry " On to Mexico
and Arizona," rings out from ever
t amp on the Pacific Slope. The rest-

less spirits who can And no comfort in
slothtol ease, born adventurers, who
are never in their clement unless in
some enterprise that promises excite-

ment, are in the van, and Arizona,
from it peculiar situation, promises
to be the point ot departure for this
new army of invasion. An army of
peace and progress; an army of good
wiil and Kindly teeiing io tne .uexi-ca- n

people, an army that brings pros-
perity, enterprise and energy iu its
train. Such is the army whose ad-

vance guard are already pouring into
Arizona, and whose strength is being
steadily augmented by fresh acces-
sions from every camp on the coast.

" Southward the Star of Empire
takes its way."" The extreme limit of
the West has been found, and the

column has turned toward the
Halls of Montezuma. The pioneers
of American progress have found a new
road to Empire, and have begun a
march which may not end until It is
stopped by the southern sea. Already
the dwellers in that favored land,
whose matchless wealth has been tohl
in song and story, can

' hear the tread of pioneer?,
Of millions yet to be;

The first low w ah of wave,
Where rixw shall roll a human sea."

Tho Grant l!aiarn Auiii.
That monster ol the deep, Uie Great

Eastern, the largest steamship ever
built, has serred one excellent use
since her failure as a passenger vessel,
having been just the craft to lay the
Atlantic cable. She is now to be put
to a new use, having been fitted up
with refrigerating machines for the
preservation of fresh meat. The Great
Eastern Fresh Meat Compnuy will
import meat into England from the
United States and the Biver Platte.
This mammoth vessel carries such a
vast cargo that the cost of taking beef
to the Liondon market is expected to
be but two cents a pound, so that the
bestsieaks can be sold at sixteen cents
a pound. The magnitude of the
Great Eastern is vividly suggested by
the statement that the vessel will
carry 20.000 head of cattle. , The moat
remarkable leature ol the scheme is
tiat of slaughtering the animals at
sea, it being Uie purpose to slaughter
and- - store in Uie refrigerators 1000
bead of cattle daily after the vussel
leaves port. Why such a plan should
be auoo'ed does not appear, since it
would seem more economical to
slangbter the animals on land, the
amount of marketable meat in each
cargo cou I i thus be increased and the
quality of the meat would be better.
Before the ten year charter of the
Great Eastern expires the plan of
slaughtering at sea will probably be
abandoned. As the new enterprise in
which the vessel is to be employed is
an indication of Uie extension of the
meat trade of the United States with
England, the success of the latest and
perhaps the last project of the Great
Eastern is to be earnestly wished.

Nle from t tic North.
Prescott Democrat.)

i oe main snail on tne t ip itp i
down over 500 feet, the bottom show
ing fine ore. On the 500 -- loot level.
the stones are a.l in rich ore. On the
400-fo- ot level, some of the slopes show
two feet of very rich rock. The 00
foot level is also producing line ore.
Sinking cannot be resumed until
hoisting works of greater caiacily are
put up. About 100 men are at present
employed in the mine, and the'mill is
crushing iu usual quantity of ore.

The mines on Black Cauon, owned
by Henry & Brooke, are turning out
large quantities of high grade ore.
Ten tons have just been shipped to
the. Tip Top mill. About a dozen
men are kept steadily at work, and
Ute veins keep improving as depth is
reached.

A correspondent on Turkey Creek
writes as follows:

Ferguson's claim, on the Succor,
is looking well. He has nearly two
feet of ore in sight that will go $150
per ton.

"Tom Trainor is highlj pleased
with his prospect. He had more as-s- aj

s made at the Peck, wh'ch have
proved tutu-factor- ne is now
ihiukh),' ot buying a residence in Los

j Angeles
j " E. J. Stevens has taken a contract

to sins, a snau on iiic naiz anu uoiner
ground, on the Goodwin.

" The mill at the Bully Bueno has
stopped for the present."

The Tombstone Nugget intimates
that Mr. Carpenter will contest Mr.
Drake's clectku to the County

Tho Arlzonu Central Kallroad.
Preeot Democrat .j

A correspondent wrltiog from Tip
Top says :

What has become of the Arzon i

Onlral Railroad? I hnyeut heard
nnrthing about it since election. I

hope the company have not given up
the idea of building it. I am and

have been iu favor of this ana an otin : (!

railroads. We can't have too m-iii-

of them built, into the country. Th y
in hfina nut our miuc.-i- , and that i.s

ii imv here. I should say, troni of
the vote cast for Stewart in this
.ntT- - and esuecially in Prescott,

Lthot the people wore in favor or the off
bianeh roau. ow"" "u3 "
in favor of it, and he got a majority
in ihe county."

We cannot give our informant, any
definite information in regard to the
proposed road, nor can we say if
either of the companies who have in-

corporated will build it. Tho Demo-

crat, like its correspondent, is also in

favor of railroads, and believes that
Arizona cannot have too many of

them But it does not believe in
granting subsidies for Iheir benefit.

The inference drawn by our corre-

spondent
"

from the vote cat for Stew-

art
if

nnd in the county is a natural one. as
Ti,t the maioritv received by Mr.
Stewart, was an indorsement of his
action on the railroad bill cannot be
disputed. Prescott, which pays half
the taxes of the county, gave the sub-

sidy catididate the largest majority of
any precinct iu the county. There
is only one conclusion to be drawn, to
and that is that the people want t'-- e is
road aud will stand the subsidy. The
Democrat opposed the measure, be-

lieving it for the best interests ot the be
people to do so; but if a majority are
fn favor oi It, why, it gracelully sub-

mits-
&

VHnctorbllfS Thritt.
WilliHin H.Vanderbilt, while abroad,

keeps up a constant telegraphic con-

nection with his broker, anil is thus
advised or all indications that may
appear on the financial horizon He
is thus enabled to invest his heavy, in-

come in an adrantagoous manner at a a
distance of 9000 miles. Among the
recent financial facta is the big check
made out at Uie United States Treas-
ury in favor of Wiliiam for $60,000,
being quarterly interest on his share
in the Government loan. The pres
ent amount of the national aeot is

1 SJO,000,000, of wluch he owns fou,- -

000,000, or part. He may ue
considered the largest holder of such
property in the world, and his inter
est at 4. jier cent, is $340,000 a veat.
W'i thus see tnat ne araws twu per
day from this source alone, .ao won-de-a

he can pay fabulous sums for the
productions of the best masters. We
formerly nearn muc--n saiu oi iu
wealth of the Iiotliscntlds, out can
even that opulent family make a bct- - a

ter show than this colossal capitalist,
who has so suddenly taken the lead ut
the world's arrav of wealth ? j otn ing
but death or idiocy can prevent Wil-

liam from being the richest man in
ih(. world. It he lives ten years he
will be worth not less than $300, 00O,- -

000. Tli b mav seem almost incred
ible, but it is not more so than the
increase during the oast accaae. l ea
years ago William was an neu pros- -
jwctive, nut personally consmeriyi, no
was not worth mot than a house and
nerhaiw a 'couule of hundred thou
sand. At present, however, he has a
omital estimated at $75,000,000 in
hishlv oroductive property, wuose
profits are carefully invested. lie
probably now accumulates $5X0,000 a
month, none of which is allowed to
lie idle. Any one can sec how rapidly
such accumulation wiil reach even
such a sum as Is mentioned above.

r.Ioctrio Light i k Quarts Mill.
The Ituttn. Montana. Miner says:

On Monday evening the city council
and city officials, together with a large
number or other citizens, some acconv

1 hv ladies, visited the Alice
mills to witness the operation of the
electric light. Notwithstanding a vio
lent snow-stor- m was raging, me en-

tire uartv was treated to a most beau- -

lisul sight as they approached Walker
villc. On the top of the hoisting
works annearcd a light,

' . which ...in the-
escaping steam, seemed like a ban oi
fire rolling in the neavens, wnne
through the windows of the mill the
lifht alione beautifully distinct and
cheerful. The nartv was met by Mr
KuthraufE,wl!0 escorted them through
the mills, showing the operation of
the lights and exalaining how the
electricity was generated and manip
ulated. All remerked on tbe great
steadiness and beauty of the light, and
all pronounced it an entire success
The members ol the council particu
larly were unanimous in expressing
tbeir satisfaction with the power and
brilliancy of the light, and Mayor
Valiton says will probably report
unanimously in favor of its adoption
by the city. The lights are now being
nin all night with perfect success

llottmn Dropped Oat.
The Pioche. Kev., Kecord of last

Saturday says: The bottom dropped
out' of the Day mine five days ago and
lett a hole in the bottom ot tne winze
A miner working in the bottom of the
winze, known as Uie 460 level, while
engaged Jul picking ore early Tues
day morning, suddenly disappeared
through the bottom of the winze and
dropped a distance of about thirty feet
into a large cave of ore, ou the top of
which he had unknowingly been
working. 'Hie miner swears that he
fell a distance of 3,000 feet, that
took him an hour-am- i a half to reach
bottom, and that he smelt brimstone
on the route. The cave is very large--

ami contains vast quantities of ore
During the week the men have been
engaged limbering this portion of th
mine and makiug it safe for them to
work iu, and they will to-d- ay start in
exploring Uie new discovery. Two
assays were made of the ore, one going
$iu ami the other in silver.

A UliiKl l'.n y'a SkUL
New York Pott.

A blind boy of Montreal has made
a miniature house inside an ordinary
foitr-nuri- medicine bottle. The
Viiiilding is made of forty pieces of
wood, neatly fitted and glued too ther.
it wonlu puzzle a man who was not
blind to put the pieces together. The
-- topper of the bottle is still mote won-
derful. It almost fits the neck of the
bottle, the top being large enough to
prevent it going down too far. Xcar
the other end of the stopper, in?Ulc
the bottle below the neck, a small
wooden peg has been drivrii which i

extends far enough on each Mde of
Uie stopper to prevent its removal
from the bottle. How this was done
is a mystery. I

A Slx-Ig:ae- xl Sheep.
ISan'Antonin (Texas Expros ;

A gentleman just returned from Rk
Grande City reports having socn there
a sheep with six leg two before and
tour behind. The animal was about
a year ana a hair old, wa very gentle,
and came to one when called, it- - name
being Jose. In general respect-'- , the--

sheep was a doublc-- l dicl boa-t- . iiir
simply had two fore feet. Only tu
of its four hind are used. The owiu.
of the animal expects to sell it tor '

300, and Barnum has been written to
as a probable purchase!

An Arizona Invention.
'Prescott Democrat.

M I) i r!as Brown, tha weu- -
. !' c:ia er mid machines t, is the

p ..uT'.roti cnge for mines,
w .ich - th'.-- moil perfect piece of

f"r protection to life in the
working f mines that ba3 yet been
discovered. The new cage does not

p"iid iii-i.- the spring holding it to
thf .;u:'!f. hic-- is tlie great defect in
tU-oi- i.iiv iu Ubi--. The new inven-tie- n

lia- - two strong arms near the top
the cage, which, in case or the rope

breaking, brings the "dogs" in con-

tact with the guides, taking all action
the spring it being Impossible for

the case io gam a velocity if the rope
should break, as it has only a drop of
half an inch belorc it strikes the lev-

er. Mr. Brown has tried his model,
which only weighs eight pounds, run-

ning at the rate of live hundred feet
per minute, earring thirty pounds
weight, and it proved a perfect suc-

cess -- bowing that the greater the
speed the deeper the " dogs " were in-

serted in the guides.
Another important feature about

the new cage is what is called the
detacher." This is so arranged that
the cage should run into the sheaves,
Irequentiy happens, the rope is de-

tached as soon- - as it strikes the frame
work, and the cage held firmly in its
Dlace. Many lives have been lost by
cages running into tho sheaves, and
this new invention enectuaity pre-
vents it.

Mr. Brown has applied for a patent
his new and valuable invention. It
the most perfect piece of machinery

that has vet been devised tor tne sav
ng of life in mines, and no uouut win

introduced everywhere. The new
machinery can be attached to the
cares now in use with but little labor.
The model is on exhibition at Kelly

Stephens', and is well wormy or in
spection.

Ike's " FhetoM."
lOahreston News.

It was...the anniversary of their gold
.w a ten wedding, ana lac-- surprised nu

good old wife Hannah by trading off
little bull calf, an old army musket

and a gum overcoat for a second hand
phaeton. He borrowed a young mule
on trial, and tbe " rig stood in front
of Ike's mansion waiting' for Ute old
woman to dress up, get in and give it

fair trial. Ike walked down tne
road about a mile to see the team as it
came and went, leaving Jim to " hole
dat 'or critter onlil his mammy took
hold ob de tines." The - genUe crit
ter " stood like "Patience on a mono
ment smmng at griel, until Ute old
ladv got in. In tbe meantime " dat
'ar boy Jim " wasn't asleep. Hannah
came out, cot In, took Uie reins and
said "Come up! but the mule didn t
aooear to want to ' come up " worth

cent. Jim puncnea mm wiut
stick and Hannah tickled him with
the whip, but he stood like death up

aid Jim, and be went around, hoisted
that old mule's tail and put an old
hoop under it. The mule took a death
grip on it and started, Jim hanging oa
behind. Away he went, maklEg
time that would have made a locomo-
tive ashamed of itself. Old Ike aaw
them coming and standing off to one
side to let them pais he elevated both
hands and yelled : " Hold on to de
pheton, Hannah ; hole on to de phe-to-n

; freeze to de vehicle, Jim star
wid vo' mammy;" and Ike kept his
eye on Ute team until he saw a wreck
resembling Uie explosion of a aaw
mill. The mule had run into a milk
wagon. Ike's house is a hospital now
and he is using tbe " pheton for kind
ling-woo- d.

More HemrtleMa than Wit.
Robert Cr iswell, tbe man whose wit

gave the Oil City Derrick Us funny
reputation, played a heartless joke oa
a Cincinnati car conductor the other
day. Criswell was going home on
the horse --car m question, ana it was
crowded inside, so he loafed on tbe
rcar p'atform. The conductor to'.d
him to go inside. Criswell said lie
didn't care to go inside; but the con-

ductor insisted, and loudly tlmuuuol
to put him off. Everybody began to
look at tbe dispute, but Criswdl .iw
nobody that knew him and deter-
mined to have his joke. The conductor
yelled: "Come, young fellow, get
inside or 1 11 bounce you clear across
the street!" Criswell turned on him
in a severe manner : " My man, you
don't know who I am, but I've had
my eye on you for several days. There
are too many conductors like you on
the road, and we are losing irienas
every day because our patrons are in-

sulted by conductors who are boors
aud ruffians. Now yon can pull the
bell cord and let me off. But you
need not lake the car out ;

there will be a man to-- take yotn
place. When you take the car in to-

night turn over yonr bell-punc- h and
ak for your time. That will settle it. "
Taking a menial note of the number
ol the car, ho waited for it next day
and there was a new conductor. The
newspaperman asked: " Where is
the conductor who was on yesterday?"
" Oh,-- " said the new man, " the blam-
ed old fool tried to bounce a director
lost night, and he got fired."

GMtbertHg Important 9tMUstM.
The Director of the Mint sent out

7000 circulars to mining owners aad
agents, smelting works, express com-
panies, and brokers, to ascertain the
amount of the gold and silver product
of this countrv and the percentage of
the enme ust-- d in the arts and scienaes.
A considerable proportion of these
circulars remain unanswered, bat al-

ready replies enough have been re-

ceived to furnish Uie basis of a very
valuable report to Congress The in-

formation upon thia subject will not
be communicated to Congress in the
regular report of the Director of Ihe
Mint in December, but will form tne
subject of a special report to be pre-
sented in January.

Tbe KlHtns; Laws.
Means. Hill and Teller, the two

Senators from the Silver State, both
sav there will be no chance in the
raininirlawa at this session of Con
gress. Several proposed changes have
been talked over, but tne miners, laii-in- i:

to airree on any recommendation
for a change, prefer to let the law stand
a it is for the present, congressman
Jumcs 6. Ik-llon-t h of the same
opinion. Washington Republican,
December 7.

BiA'E Jkvns " AVu.uw.--, who
Ins just dieJ, while Governor of Ind
iana, bad a queer turn ot homely
speech. " We arc ttarly all," he once
saiJ at an orphans' anniversary meet-
ing, ' very willing to be husband to
tbe- - widows but very few of us arc
re.uiy to be the fathers to ihe falher- -

Tin.r.E ne iu l'hi i ielil!iii H: iTOB
factories employing 12,000 men. not
including those employed at the Bald- -

win .Locomotive Works

I)rr.ii, tbe wctk endiu'.; Dectinlv.
I1") of Orion -- tfclc w re oM
I'.ii. . le'plnn .it l'.7'j iht

Somk women are like shot-gu- n

they would attract no altcntiim it
.were nut for their bang3.

KILLED
Great advances in Prices,

Grout reduction in Pice3

MURDERED!.
Extremely low prices.

: CHOKED!
Extraordinary Inducements.

POISONED !

Auction Goods from the Rue-dKin--.C--

PARIS GREEN!
Sensible people walk right by all aock

TAEFY!
Not beliovin they can ny Kjmt-- ,

or foods anywhere as cheapas at tne old reliable oi

LORD & WILLIAMS,
don't you forget it. They were on deck and their Fla

Flying to the breeze before any other concern
now in existence but -- ne was thought

ol' in this " Ancient and Hon-

orable Pueblo," Tucson.

We came iu with early

FATHERS,
solMtty of which n.n wit srof aOa-rtec- thel n la iim-T-r-7" ailed sncreta and persaaiienc;

AD ERTi:
to set oar forte, bl that slraan-- r ronMnz to

to others having

PUBLISH
(Mcrthtir trteft qirltf-- esteaif

wm ska .uL from time to
day If res, with we can

time, gorernca, nonet cr, j ime "c ,j

Iiiiti,ted Stvle of Xdmitafeioixs-SEPTEFSBE- R

FIRST,

We will sell at cvt N. 8. L.

OCTOBER FIRST
We will add Chromoa.

TXTISSDA-Y- , NOVEMEK Second
It wfll pay crowda t take good awy ; hut in tbe uiu nam

Take Notice
WewHl ms aB ttWM vatioaa price lists, Mjles, qualiti- -. brands, fc"t? ""tic

classes etc-et- c., at a discount vi Kire per earn, m ws are

Resuscitated,
Aad. asske mass for a carefaUj saleeted retail and complete wholesale Mock given

K-- baton Iswfiag 2(WYw. We haTe ot mowed a pefi, bat art riht at the old iUc-- .

Lord

PRICES,
At the old established House of

ESTAIlLtSH.El

Heine obliged to make room in onr
goodV which we are now dailv
Retail Trade, we offer onr entire tfzx of

EffiEiLi
AMONO WHICH

tor

" 0

" "
-

50

to

f Cloth for
of lawns, bordered and p!ahi
for one-ha- lf their price.

iW S ' "1""
1.000 doKen Tmiits.

pftirs
500 Inclioa cloth boots,
500 cc c u a
200 " kid
200
100 caaos
100 a
50 cc "

100 liiea
50 cc

10 dos.
10 doz. bars

500 cc

Onr is the and
in larjf. we

Than titer eaa in say oUmt in
The Boat oar connections

Interior u the oy to compete

taoiu Luare ror
house

And

the

jr ill .int

th.- - town may iint be lotact: ir whav Wti u
lluxr lor smal! iueil t

price list wkieh we wUI ha. them i h
time, hat are now fery

sell at for cash, or laax

&

IN 1C.)
-- lore ror of
and 1 cih-- ihnl to ec-c-t a new

at

ARE THE

l.OO
1.0O
1.H0

Ladtea aM disasta. eoasistin: in i

masliaa, etc.,

J 1
- - - L&lj to Ml

4.50 togooa
.'.Ml

l.nr
l..r."

.1"'

calf boots, per 3.1 "k

4.-- "

1.:!'per

per fc,
, roasted, :

in per box,

doz. cans 8.00 to 4.""

in the Ti rritorj. To those wh.

thiseity.
the principal centj-- ;t

mo-w-sfu- i l.y iu prices, with any city Ik'' '

5,000 calico, good quality and color, 16 jw&s $1.0
IQQQ ....- - 20 " l--

u

5,000 bleached, cotton. 16
5,000
1,000 sheoteng,

piques, embroidered

, 8 14
18
10

eambriS,
asaal

500 linen for ladies' dresses, 8 yards ior - 1--
''

nnwUtv mnd ramorfL 8 ttmls for
assorted,

1,000 cassimere pants,
pnirs

slippers, kutest
infinite' shoes,

per

- - --

"
.

men's screwed

smart.
one

in

argest most
offer

obtain house
derma

gives

arrival

goods

suss,

box,
l.cn

in box,

pair,

G
sfteks Costa eoffee

1,000 boxes candies,
1,000

canned fruit,
box.

aorrment
qBaatittcs

Better Gimte
adTautasos wi

portnaitj

meiy

NG

oaroHlMrY

Williams.

lift

eJT."rl.,;i'1

mm mm,
FOILOWTSG:

ChBdrea's
tarlatan, gwamaat.

quansj,

pair,
better rjuality,

shoes, pair.

(1001b saclca),

complete

ail m Literal Prises

commercial

pieees

amorted,

mo&linsfte

pieces

scalloped,
styles,

E.O CEE1ES.

We ie fnI!Tfsolirri a "hare of the pabticpalrona.-- , ami will aerare all that mav --

a rII. of th'- - prompt &tt.ntlon of polite clerks. It it. no trouble to show goods.fc-l'-- - "'
us ouibetjreipnrchashis; elsewhere.

L. ZECKENOORF & CO..
3LS.I?; STREET, Cornet of P.EXN1S.GTON


